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" I Was 
Mandarin.: 

I HAD MTN IN SOW STRANGE. 
Sams and listened to son.ie 

strange stories, but none of them 
had been as bi4arre 415 Ihtii. 

"'Neither i.11 US Slept -very well the 
night before the assassination," she 
said. snubbing our one ciprette and 
lighting another, "He kept tossing, and 
turning, and finally I asked him how he 
could go through with it. He said, 
"Honey. its like war. The president is 
a national security threat. If I don't do 
it, we'll he in a nuclear war very soon,' 
But he's got two didefren,' I told him. 
jUSt like rilkl: But he said, 'Honey. 
matter; were taken out of ow hands a 
long time ago.' Then he turned over 
and pretended to be Sleepiti$, arid l. 
started to cry. . .." 

We were seated in the living room of 
Geneva White Gaile's modest home in 
Odessa. and she was telling me how her 
lace husband, Roscoe. Anthony White. 
killed President John F. Kenned. The 
story was ;twit fiall of contradictions 
and wildh implausible coincidell,Ctti — 
if this had been a book I would have 
thrown i; away after page one—and 
vet there ttia.$ Aomething interesting 
it the way: she told the story,. Like 
the heroine cal a soap opera, she was 

lible t<1 weave the mos: 'khumate de-

tails of hisrory into the fahrtc of every-
d.as hie and make it sound, well. not ei-
actly believable, but compelling. 

I already knew that at ieast two parts 

Did Da I I as 

policeman Roscoe 

White pull the 

trigger on President 

Kennedy, or is he 

pulling our leg? 

by 

Gary Cartwright 

tit the story Were true. 	Roscoe 

White was tri the same military division 
as Lee Harvey Oswald—the lsr Marine 
Ait WIN, So were about: seven thou-
sand other Marines, Geneva swears 
that her husband and Oswald were 
fetenas, but except for he word, there 
is no proof thee etketi kney, each other. 
Sri:land, in the fail of 1(kt.i, Roscoe 
White was a Dallas Nhternan. and 
Gerietli worked for a I'm weeks 
hostess in jack Ruhs's Carousel Club. 
Gertet,;'=. stor!. !, that she overheard her 
husband mid Ruby plotting to kill the 
president and that when Ruby caught 
her listening outside his office door, 
he threatened to torture.  and kill her 
two children, Tony arid Rick:. Rock 
White-, as Roscoe was called, su$gesr-
ed an alternative: that she agree. to 
undergo a series of shock treatments, 
calculated to otyliterate her memory. 
Starting in 1464 Geneva submitted to 
four .separate sets of sliciy4: therapy. 
The trial treatment was in 197'.. four 
=,-ears after Rock 	w iNf. killed to 
a rriterioas 

"Rock looked lijee a whipped dog 
when he went to work that mornin." 
she continued. "He touch :his 
breakfast. I was bathing the kids when 
I beard on the TV that Kennedy 
had been shot. Then -.ihey said that 

peliCereit but been shot, and I 
thinigh,t. 'Oh, God. i6 	%VI 

then he came home around seven, ins; 
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like -JW:r7.1+, I put the kids to be.d 
nine and made a pot of cffer, and 
we sat in the kitchere talking, or a 
long rime. He said. 'Honey, 1 never 
dreamed it would. Clithe to tit*: 

She S. ti Wed, :IS thou gh 
that were the end or the 
episode anti began shuf-
tieig around the room, 
pointing  to paintmgs, 
woven has hers, and ce-
ramic hgurines that she 
had created. They over-
whelmed the tiny room. 
1 play the piano too," 
Geneva told me, "Or 
used to when Ililt bet-
ter." The cord of her 
oxygen breathing tube 
trailed behind. and l:rom 
tune to time she pressed 
the nostril piece tight. 
ma king little rattling 
notses as she ieheled. She told me that 
she was dymg, and sic.ked off a liar of 
diereses faster than I could rake notes 
-diabetes. lupus, emphysema, cancer 
of the intestine, -several others. "I 
shouldn't smoke like I do,-  she said, 
reaching for another one. Geneva had 
shown me photographs of herself when 
she was in her earn,  twenties, including 
one in which Jack Ruby is leering as she 
litis her mint-skirt. She was a real look-
er 27 years ago. Apparently her life had 
been a chapter from 

"The assassination." I reminded 
Geneva, "You T.ere about to tell me 

what happened on Saturday," 
"Sunday was Ricky's third birthday," 

she said, picking up the story line, "so 
on Saturday I. baked a coconut cake and 
got the party favors ready, That night 
Ruby came over for supper. We sent 
the kid, outside to play with Ruby's 
dog  , . . what was he.r name' . . Sheba 
or something like that. Rock cooked 
steak-s on the grill. and I made baked 
potatoes and a se/ad and strawberry 
shortcake-that was Rock's favorite. 

After dinner I was washing the dishes. 
and 1. herd them talking in. the hem); 
room. Ruby was bragging about killing 
Kennedy, fiying iugh like he was drunk, 
only he wzien't drinkang. 	talked 

about killitte, Oswald the 
next day and said it wasn't 
going to be any problem 
became he'd get a signal 
when they were ready to 
move limo. He *aid some-
thing  about the magic 

bow 4ine of them 
had left the magic bullet 
et Par Wan d " 

"He used that term-
magic bullet'?" I inter-

rupted. The phrase wasn't 
even coined until after 
the Warren Commis-
sion report declared 
that the bullet found 
on a stretcher at Park-

land Hospital wee the same bullet that 
had passed through the bodies of both 
Kennedy and John Connally--a truly 
remarkable conclusion because the 
bullet would have had to travel through 
seven l;iyerA of skin. shatter one of 
John Connally's ribs, shatter a bone 
in Corm ally's wrist, and emerge in near-
ly pristine condnion. Magic was the 
only word to describe such a bullet. 
'Ate you sure they said toagic ballet?" 
I asked Geneva again. 

m positive." 
'Mama. that can't be right," her son 

Rack.',. interrupted. In the four and a 
hail years since he had 
read his lather's amaz-
ing confe.ssion in an old 
journal he had found in a 
footlocker, Ricky White 
had be come familiar 
with the derails of the 
assassination. 

"I get confused." Gene-
va admitted. `"It's been a 

long tune." 
Roscoe. White's martial 

is no  longer  available for 
teat ins-pection -Ricky 
says the FBI took it-but 
lees accept it on faith for 
the moment. The journal 
was an interesting mix of 
the familiar, the con-

venient, and the ludicrous: It must 
have read like a C-grade thovie script, 
and Vet It was a scenario that nearly 
every critic of the Warren Commission 
wanted its believe. As Ricky recalls, 
the entry for November 27., 1963- , marr-
ed Like this: "I was Mandarin, the man-
behind the stockade fence who fired 
two shots. Lebanon was the man. in the 
Book Depository who fired two shots. 
Saul was the man in the Records Budd-
ing who tired two shots." Oswald wasn't 
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flteatitined ht. . name. but . a1>1-tatent1;. 
he was the patsy. nor one of the Aso, 

ers. Mandarin's spot behm-1 
ade 1-1.1)C.4! at the (MST k 

knoll would have been the perfect posi-
non for a sniper. From that vantage 
point a marksman could have picked 
off the preSOUIT with •a 

Though the \X'arren Commission 
tnaintained that no shots came trom the 
grai5y knoll, downs of eyewitnesses 

thought otherwise. So did Sheriff MI/ 
Decker, and so did .1 number of Dal-
las policemen, who rushed up the 
kill immediate's- :liter the shots were 
fired, Almost all of the doctors who 
worked on the president :0 Parkland 
thought the head wound indicated a 
shot from the from. 

It is anomalies like these that keep 
the mYstery of the assassination Awe - 
and have brought the otherwitse un- 

remarkable American Gothic
of Roscoe and Cieriev,s Witue into the 
public light. 

A Lean-Mouthed Mar:ine 

W
Ho svr‘fs kosck.* Wt-iiit. 

. and what was -there about 
his life that madr anyone sus• 
peer he was an as.sassin in 

the ernf_sloy of some renegade unelli• 
gence organization? For one thing. he 
fit the profile. He grew up or 4 'farm 

outside the small town of Foreman, Ar-
kansas, a model boy who loved football. 
Gotl, and country, who did what lie was 
told and didn't ask questions. Thr 
speech that Rosrtse White made to his 
graduation class at Foreman Fhp,h 
School, warning of the international 
communist C003111TACV and advocating a 
strong national defense, was a remark-
able declaration of patriotic fervor, 
touching in its innocence but unques- 

tionably sincere, This was a young 
man sarong to be molded, prepared 
ti' make any sacrifice in the cause of 
the Cold War 

After graduation. flock worked sit his 
glittltifilthrtf.:, 1 ' 0!':1 ',. 	,' H -- ON I '.., 3 !,' I  

T
'Mt PI A 't S TR3c 1( S, 
doesn't it? What looked 
lilte gold-plated truth in 
the exuberance of youth 

appears cheap and tawdry in the un-
forgiving light of experience. In 1975 
I wrote a stars. too Texiiic Moo/4'y in 
which I concluded that Jack Rubs 
acted alone, that one lone nor killed 
another. I don't believe that anymore. 

My friend Bud Shrake, S1410 shared 
an apartment with me on Cede Ave-
nue in PO, recently refreshed 1.111 
trlt,t11011'. Ruby and other characters  

`ram,. die Carousel Club, including, an 
unforge.tthic stripper named jada, 
hung around our apartment. Aker 

the ,11&33W.0136011 lada told us Roby 
once introduced her to Lee Oswald 
at the Carousel. While they were 

having drinks, &Yetis,  01:O'er,  ,. a sing-

er :limn the Colony Club next door, 
stopped by and was also intmduced. 
for some reason, :1 chose to forget 

Jatla's song  :when 1 wrote about Ruh 
in IQ"`,- Jada is dead now, but I 
phoned Beverly not long ago and 
asked ifshe remembered. "Sure do:' 
she said. -Rulsy tritroduced hint as 
'my friend Lee from the -CIA: 

Investigating the Roscoe White 
story' illuminated some 
dark and unexplored coo 
nets and reminded nor 
how astonishingly infw-
rem ke'' were 27 years 
ago. We didn't dream dtai 
our friend lads was a 
drug courier for the  mob 

or that Rubs was anything 
more tilati a violence-
prone punk. Now it ap-
pears that the Mafia sin 
gled out Ruby for special 
assignments, like carrying 
bribe money ro Cuba to 
hail Santos Trafficante 
out of Jail. Trafficante 
was a ices figure in the 
CIA-Mafia plots to assassinate Castro. 
Who could have guessed that the 
CIA was in bed with the Mafia? The 
House Select Committee on Assassi- 

nations conclAtif that elements of .  
organized, crime ,played a part in :kill-
ing Kennedy and chat Ruby'-whatever 
else fuze,: be inferred from his acov,. 
ities -was at least available if the 

mob needed him to eliminate Oswald. 
Looking again at the evidence, I'm 

convinced that the fatal bead shor 
came from the direction of the grassy 
knoll, More than two dozen doctors 
and nurses who worked on the presi 
dent at Parkland Hospital remember 
that the hack of the president's head 
was blown away. That sounds like- an 
exit wound, not an entrance wound. 
in the Zapruder film you can see 
C!tt3tly a shot striking, the right from 
01.-  the president's head and driving 
hint back. Motorcycie cops. Secret 
Service agents, even ,lacquelint Ken-
nedy were positive about du- rear 
head wound. One of the moat haunt-
ing images was of Mrs. Kennedy 

climbing, onto the trunk of the lotion-
sine to retrieve parts oilier husband's 
skull and brains., which she tried to 
push back into place. 

The Warr.en:Commission and later 

the I-ISCA decided -that the eve.Asit-
tres,s:e6 were .rtastaken, because their 
realections cm:tainted with the offi-
cial autopsy photographs and x-rays. 
What neither Of these investigatwe 
bodies told us was that the nAcital 
photographs also conflicted with 
eadi other. X-irays show the whale 

right side of the presidenes face-
tncluding the eye socket -blasted 
away, but in autopsy photographs the 
presidents face is unmarked. No' 

ryas  ever :explairtecl this ;Amazing 

cottr:adivtion, though G. Robert 
Illakey. the counsel for the HSCA. 

tried. "Damage could have been 
done to the 	'?,'t • IN  f;Atii' 	! 

Scene of the Crime 
It all looked so different 27 years ago. 
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"I Was 
Mandarin . . 

■1:,:k."11NUFill FROM thieiF t!1 I SaVvrrilll in East 
Texas. 'He was lean-inouthrd," recalls 
Kenny Slagle, who worked with hull. 
"He didn't say much aboait his personal 
hie. But he wits A worker. We worked on 
Saturday without any kind of supervision, 
stacking lumber until at was stacked 
right." At 21, Rock niarried Geneva 
Toland, who was just I/. A year later hr 
.ioirted the Marines. 

In August P,157 he sailed aboard the 
Besur, from San Diego to Yoko-

suka. japan. One isf his shipmates was 
Lee Harvey Oswald. For the next five 
and a half months. White and Oswald 
were assigned to the 1st Marine Air 
Wing, first at Arsugi, japan. and later 
at Subic Bay, in the Philippines. Os. 
wait] was a radar operator in Marine 
Air Group 11, and White was :an auto 
vehicle. operator lit Marine Air Group 
16. The two groups MaV have been 
quartered miles apart, but Oswald and 
White probably drank at the same en-
listed-men's club. Being Texans a long 
way from home. there's a good chance 
the two met. Atsugi, incidentally, was 
one of the bases from which the CIA 
operated its uitrasecret U-2 teGOIMAJS-
sauce flights. 

In 1959 White reenhsted for six years 
but inexplicably changed his mind in 1962 
and applied for a hardship discharge. In 
the meantime, Oswald had also received 
a hardship discharge, had defected to 
Russia for n months, and then was al-
lowed to return to the United States 
without so much as a debriefing by U.S. 
intelligence. 0.Swald's odyssey stretched 
credulity - beyond all reason: Many of 
/its Marinebuddies ,us: assumed that 
Oswald was an American intelligence 
agent, Early in 1963, Roscoe White 
moved his family to the Oak ClifFsection 
of Dallas, where Lee Harvey Oswald 
was living, 

Geneva White remembers her hus-
band's talking about a friend From the 
Marine -Corps named Lee, particidarly 
story of how Lee got drunk one night and 
kept falling down a flight of stairs. 
Among the memorabilia that Rock 
brought home after his discharge was a 
photograph of a group of Marines wait-
ing to board a ship in the Philippines: 
Oswald is clearly identifiable in the fore-
ground, and Geneva says that the Marine 
in the background whose face is shaded 
by the bill of his cap is her husband, The 
same photograph, cropped differently, 
was published in Lifr magazine three 
inonths after the assassination. Another  

souvenir WAS a .22-caliber two-shin der-
ringer, Geneva remembers that Rock 
told her. "Keep this in a safe place. 
be worth a lot of money some day." The 
derringer is similar to one that .fell -out of 
Oswald's barracks locker in 1.95-8, wound-
ing him in the arm. 

Geneva recalls being introduced to Lee 
Oswald a few months before the assassi-
nation at a rifle range near the Grand 
Prairie Naval Air Station, where White 
and Oswald were practicing marksman-
ship. A lew weeks later. she saw Oswald 
iri A grocery Store near their home Oak 
Cliff. "I saw your friend Lee today," she 
told Rock, who became irritated and told 
her ro never mention that name again. 
About die same time. Geneva caught her 
husband to bed with a woman named 
Hard, an act of infidelity that .severely 
strained their marriage. Rock promised 
that the affair was over. Geneva recalled, 
but when she happened to overhear 
Jack Ruby mention Hazel's name one 
night at the Carousel, she stopped 
outside the door of his office and eaves-
dropped She heard Ruby tell her hus-
band: "Hard is the contact." Ruby said 
something about the Bay.  of Pigs and 
how Kennedy had betrayed them. The 
longer she listened. Geneva said, the 
dearer it became that her husband 
and Ruby were talking about killing 
the president. This, at least. is the 
memory of a dying woman with a history 
Of shock treatments. 

Policemen who worked with Rock 
White find the inere suggestion that he 
was involved in the assassination hh-
crams. "Let me put it this way." said 
W. L. Barnard, now retired from the 
Dallas Police Department. "Roscoe was 
one hundred percent jarhead Marine. 
just like me, trained to follow orders. 
Now do you suppose a man like that 
would kill the.Commander iii Chief of the 
United States of America?" John T. 
Williams, another former Dallas police- 

said, 'The whole story is unbeliev-
able. Rock never told anyone that he was 
personally acquainted with Oswald or 
knew anything about the asaassmation." 
White (.144 the police force in October 
IVO— two years to the day after he 
signed on--telling fellow officers he was 
quitting because of financial and marital 
problems. 

In the six years that followed, Rock 
White made a member of uric s pia Med 
trIp:3 to New Orleans and other places. 
"1 was never sure what was happening.' 
Geneva says, "but l was raised to let the 
man do the thinking and not ask ques-
tions." in 1Ws8 White Moved his family 
to Mountain Home, Arkansas. $uppos• 
edly to work lot the post office. But 
nobody at the Mountain Home post 
orrice remembers him, and poatal ern- 
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ployment records don't tzo back that far. 
Lacer that same year the family returned 
to Dallas, and White became the assis-
tant manager of a five-an&ditne store in 
Richa rdson. 

"The family appeared to have money," 
recalled the Reverend Jack Shaw, who 
was their pastor at Central Park Bap-
tist Church. "New car, new home. As I 
recall, Roscoe pledged ten thousand dial-
lers to our building program," NX.'hite's 
sons. Ricks' and Tony, had new bicycles 
and go-carts. and the family purchased 
cabin on a lake in Central Texas. Rock 
continued to mess around with other 
women. and Jack Shaw counseled the 
couple and prayed with them on sev-
eral occasions. "Rock poured his heart 
out to me," Shaw said. "He told me 
he had sinned against his God., his coun-
try, and especially against his wife. He 
told me he had taken human life on 
foreign soil and here at home. I knew 
he had been in the service and had 
been a policeman, and I didn't press him 
tar details," 

In the summer csf 1971, shortly after 
Geneva returned from a trip to New 
Orleans, she suffered an emotional break-
down and was hospitalized fOr about a 
m_ onth, Jack Shaw Was surprised that The 
family hadn't sought lits spiritual guid-
ance but sensed that there was some rea-
son the their rehactance. Years later  

he learned that on the trip to New 
Orleans, a strange and sinister man 
had approached Geneva in a nightclub, 
reminded her about Rock's part in the 
Kennedy :assassination, and told her: 
"We have another job for Rock. Tel] 
him he has forty-eight hours to get in 
touch." Apparently White never got in 
touch with the man. 

By this time White had a better-paying 
job at M&M Equipment Company. But 
in September he was fatally burned when 
a leak in an acetylene torch ilaine.d up. 
causing a can of chemicals that was 
scored under his workbench to explode. 
On his deathbed White told Jack Shaw 
that the explosion was no accident. Shaw 
assumed there would he a criminal inves-
tigation, but there wasn't. Whites family 
eventually reached an out.orlcourt settle-
ment with the chemical manufacturer for 

Not long after that, Geneva and her 
Two sons moved back to her parents' 
home in Paris. where she remarried. Tack 
Shaw didn't see or hear from her again 
for nearly twenty years, 

The Footlocker 

RICK, 	130UNCED ALONG 
like an overgrown puppy, leading a 

titer crew to the shed behind his grand-
parents' home in Paris. "People don't  

realize it yet." he said, opening the door 
and pointing to the place where he had 
found the footlocker that had contained 
his father's journal. "but this is a hysteri-
cal location." Ricky .some inter got his 
words mixed up, saving "hysterical" when 
he meant "historical" and talking about 
"Daily Plaza" (Dealey Plaza) and how 
things were "unnormal" or "obvient" 
(obvious). 

There was a shaggy, good-natured in-
nocence about Ricky White, a bubbalike 
quality that made you want to pat him on 
the head. He had been a football player 
and a vocational agriculture student at 
Paris High: he still raised pigs, chickens. 
and geese at bi$ rural home outside of 
Midland. His standard dress was hoots. 
jeans, and a grimy 	gimme cap 
that he wore night and day—indoors 
and out— pulled down around his ears 
so that tufts of a-earn-colored hair 
splayed around the brim like spaghetti. 
It was always "yes, sir" this and "no, 
ma'am" that with Rieky. Though he 
was nearly thirty, older people invari-
ably called him the kid or the boy. 
When someone asked a question that 
required coupling two or more  indepen-
dent thoughts, the look of bewilderment 
that shadowed Ricky's fare was truly 
childlike. If the Roscoe White story was 
a hoax, I decided early on, Ricky was its 
victim, not its perpetrator. He no more 
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halm invented or even acted ow a 
hoax of this sophistication than he could 
have t5CpLiireed the universe. 

Be the late summer of 199-0., Ricky 
had become a minor celebrity. The 
print media had pretty much dismissed 
the story after a few days. but Ricky 
was in demand As a guest on talk shows. 
at civic club luncheons, and in college 
classes. A British producer named Nigel 
Turner had brought a film crew from 
New York to document the story, and 
American producers were sending ow 
feelers. In public appearances Ricky 
was always escorted by one of the found-
ers of the JFK Aesassination !donna-
don Center in Dallas, who booked his 
appearances and screened the ripe and 
Leads sparked by the Roscoe White story. 
All this exposure couldn't have been 
easy tin the family of Roscoe White, 
this constant demand that they acknowl-
edge that a beloved father-husbend-
brother committed one of the mose 
heinous crimes in history. Yet in some 
curious way the family :teemed proud 
of Roscoe's eccomplishments, or at 
least reconciled to them. 'I think be 
was the Oliver North of his time," 
said Roscoe's sister, Linda Wells. "He 
was just doing what he thought was beet 
for our couture." 

Ricky. didn't find his role as minor ce-
lebrity Altogether dietaettful, even though 

caused some dissension within the fam-
ily. His wife, Tricia, complained that 
when Rieke,  was invited to New York to 
appear on the Morton Downey television 
show, she didn't get to go. "1 was there 
the day we found the journal," she seed, 
"but nobody ever asks me about it.' 
Ricky tried bard to placate Tricia, but 
privately he believed she was being un-
reasonable. 'It wasn't her daddy that 
killed Kennedy," he said. Geneva was 
eLso a problem, but for the moment she 
seemed content to let Ricky do the talk-
mg. But the story always went back to 
Geneva. She was the vaiidator, the in-
stitutional memory. She was the one who 
said that Rock knew Oswald, She was the 
source of the. stories about ,lack: Ruby. 
Everything that Ricky and Tony knew 
about their father and about Dallas 
and the strange happenings of 196-3 
came from Geneva. Even the journal 
had her fingerprint in that she was 
the only one who could vouch for its 
.authentuci ty.  

Ricky and other members of the family 
discovered the :footlocker in 1982, on the 
day of Geneva's lather's funeral. It con-
tented not only the journal but also Ros-
coe White's service record and other 
memorabilia. including an unmarked 
safe-deposn-box key and what appeared 
us be a receipt for $100,000 in negotiable 
hotele. Ricky took the contents of the  

footlocker to his home. in Midland and 
punted over them fOr months. He 
studied photographs from his father's 
military days and read bits and pieces 
from the jonrnel, trying To grasp. a father 
who had died before Ricky had a chance 
to know hirn. 

For reasons that Ricky is still at a loss 
to explain, almost four years passed he, 
fore he got around to reading Roscoe 
White's journal entry for November ll. 
1953.   Stunned by what he had read. 
Ricky drove to his mother's house in 
Odessa and showed Geneva the passage 
dealing with the assassination. "She read 
for a few minutes and started c_eying," 
Ricky said. "Then she told rite it was all 
true." 

Maybe Geneva planted the idea in his 
head—or maybe it got there by itself—hut 
Ricky was overwhelmed by the belief 
that his father had meant for him to find 
the journal, that it was some kind of mes-
eage from the grave. The journal seemed 
to him the centerpiece of a puzele, ex- 
tending hack . 	he tried to remember 
how far. The mystery. must have started, 
Ricky recalled, after his father's death. 
when an old family friend appeared at 
their home in Paris with a mysterious 

packet of photographs. The family friend 
—let's cal! him Bill X.—had been hiding 
die packet for Roscoe, or ar least that's 
what Geneva led her children to believe. 
Then she locked the packet in a cabinet 
in her bedroom and allowed no one to 
see irt. 

As a teenager, Ricky knew only that 
the photographs seemed important. One 
day when Geneva was away from the 
house. Ricky and his friend Lance Nich-
<ikon forced open the cabinet and looked 
at the aging photographs. They were sur-
prised and a little disappointed to dis-
cover that this secret treasure was 
nothing more than pictures of people, 
places, end physical evidence connected 
with the assassination of President Ken-
nedy. Included in the forty photographs 
were a picture of Oswald's eaked :body 
on a morgue slab; numerous photos of 
Oswald's personal, possessions. includ-
ing selective service and Marine ser-
vice cards issued to Alek Hidell, 
Oswald's alias; and a variation of the 
famous photograph of a smirking Oswald 
posing in a hack yard with a rifle, a 
side arm, and copies of communist 
newspapers. 

There should have been no mystery 
ttOncerning the origin of these photo-
graphs. On the day of the assassination 
Roscoe White had been assigned to the 
identification bureau of the Dallas Police 
Department and had no doubt copied the 
pictures from the evidence file, as had 
ether policemen. But that explanation. 
didn't satisfy—or even occur te---Ricky 
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White. Nor did it explain wily his par-
ents put such a high value on the photo-
raphs or why Bill X. who had known 

Geneva before she met Rock, had kept 
:hem until Rock's death. 

A few months after Ricky first viewed 
the photographs. something else hap-
pened that deepened the enigma. Two 
men broke into the N.Vhite home in Paris, 
l7,eat up Geneva, and took. among other 
things. the packet of pictures. The men 
were arrested a few days later to Florida 
on an unrelated charge. and FBI agents 
sent the pictures to Washington. where 
they were turned over to the Senate In-
telligence Committee. which was nwes-
tigating the government's relations with 
the intelligence community. The packet 
was eventually returned to Geneva, but 
the mystery didn't end there. In Decem-
ber 1076 staff members from the House 
Select Committee on Assassinations 
tHSCA) showed up at Geneva's home in 
Paris and again collected the packet of 
photographs and ocher items of potential 
evidence. including a rise stock that had 
belonged to Roscoe White. Shortly be-
tore the HSCA report was issued in 
197Q, the old family friend Bill X ap-
proached Ricky outside a grocery store in 
Paris and told him confteletatMlly that the 
report would name his father as one of 
the conspirators. People in Paris believed 
that the mysterious Bill X was a former 
agent with Navy intelligence. though 
there was no proof. At anti' rate, his story 
turned out to have no credibility. and 
Ricky forgot the incident-until the night 
he read his f journal entry for 
November 22, 100. 

In the weeks that followed, Ricky 
spoke of the journal to several close 
friends and acquaintances, but none of 

them actually saw the book. The only 
people who say that they have seen the 
iournal are Ricky, his mother, his wife, 
and a woman named Denise Carter. who 
,ead parts of the .lournal while baby-
sitting with Ricky and Tricas two chil-
dren. Ricky also told some of his story to 
Midland district attorney Al Schorre: He 
wanted Schorre to give him legal advice 
.end to help locate the hank that went 
w:th the safe-delsosit.box -key from the 
toodocker. Schorre's chief investigator, 
J. D. Luckie. made several trips to Dal-
las but couldn't find the bank. In the 
meantime, Schorre told the FBI what 
Ricky had told him. 

In January I98M two FBI agents battled 
Ricky and the contents of the footlocker 
to their office in downtown Midland and 
questioned {him for five hours. copying 
some of the material and making an im-

presston of the sate' -deposa-box key. All 
of his belongings were returned. but 
later that same day one of the agents 
came again to Ricky's house, supposedly  

to retrieve a notebook he had acciden-
tally placed with the other material. 
A couple of days lacer, Ricky and Triaa 
discovered that the journal was Trussing. 
Agents of the FBI categorically deny 
that they saw-much less that they stole - 
Roscoe Whirr's journal. 

It was only after the Journal vanished 
that the story took on commercial possi-
bilittes. Ricky was working for the Orkin 
Exterminating Company,  at the time, and 
he enlisted the support of a fellow work-
er. Andy Burke. The two of them began 
mve.stigaung the journal's allegations and 
interviewing people who had known Ros-
coe Whirr, Burke, who had a flair for 
promotion. convinced Rieky and his fern-.  
tly that the story was worth a lot of 
money and attempted to line up writers. 
publishers, and film producers. In July 
19$9 Ricky and Andy even took a trip to 
New York and spoke to an editor at Vi-
king Penguin. But publishers weren't in-
terested: Without the journal Ricky had 
nothing to sell. Obviously Rieke and 
Andy needed to do a lot more research. 
But research was expensive and time-
consuming. and neither could afford to 
quit his ;oh. On cop of everything else, 
the effort of trying to prove that his 
father was a ruthless killer was putting an 
enormous emotional strain on Ric.kv 
White, who began to wonder if he really 
wanted to know the truth. Meanwhile, 
Geneva, who .faced staggering medical 
bills and was several months behind in 
her house payments, lined up her own 
writer-••a professor at the Community 
college -and began to dictate her story. 
By this time Ricky was so distraught that 
he spoke of taking all the evidence he had 
collected and burning it. Geneva suggest-
ed chat he simply bury it in the sane 
coffin that she soon expected to occupy. 

In January 1989 Geneva, Ricky, and 
Tony agreed to act in concert. The in-
strument that brought the White family 
together was an offer from a consorninn 
of Midland oil men who agreed to hind 
the research in return for a share dam,  
profits chat might be forthcoming. incor-
porated under the name of Matsu, the 
consortium retained a literary agent from 
San Antonio and searched for a writer in 
Dallas 

of 
 draft a synopsis. Later, mem• 

hers of the consortium bought out And 
Burke's interest for $16,000. But the 
problem was the same as it had always 
been There was still no hard evidence to 
support the story, nor did anyone in the 
group know how to go about gathering 
evidence, By the spring of 1900 many of 
the investors were beginning to have seri-
ous doubts. 

In desperation, Ricky went to see Larry 
Harris, a treedom of information officer 
:or the U.S. Immigration and Natural:- 
nation Service in Dallas and coauthor of 
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a book on the assassination titled Cov&- 

up. Ricky and Andy Burke had talked to 
Harris or. four previous occasions, with-
out really explaining what they had in 
mind. "Burke had done most of the talk-
ing," Harris recalled, All Rick," had told 
me was that his father used to be a Dallas 
policeman, and he was trying to gather 
information about his life. But this time 
he came out with it. He said to this real 
low voice, 'Larry, I think my father was 
one of the men who killed President 
Kennedy.' " 

Harris. who had spent fifteen years in-
vestigating the assassination. was im-
pressed by Ricky's sincerity and by his 
obvious emotional dilemma. As it hap-
pened. Harris and Gary. Shaw, a Cle-
burne architect and coauthor of Cover-
tip, had dust opened the TFK Assassina-
tion Inforination Center in Dallas. The 
center was conceived as a project to edu-
cate the public about the mysteries of 
what its founders regarded as the great-
est unsolved murder in the nation's his-
tory, and to analyze data and act as a 
clt•annghouse for nese tips and leads. 
Shaw and a third partner, a builder-
developer named Larry Howard, set up 
shop on the third floor of the West End 
MarketPlace, an old warehouse convert-
ed into a shopping mall three blocks 
north of Deafest.' Plaza. 

In the spring of 1990 Ricky White and 
the 	center seemed a match. made in 
heaven. 

Exposing the Antichrist 

THE EXTERIOR OF  Ol 7 HE In Cl N-
ter'5 three thousand square feet of 

exhibition and office space has the maca-
bre facade of a wax museum. On one side 
of the entrance. video highlights of the 
assassination run ctantinuousk• from elev-
en in the morning until ten at night. and 
on the other side life-size photographs 
of Ruby and Oswald loom like giant 
ogres. Alxave the picture of Oswald, 
in large letters. is the famous quote—
and the center's central message -"No, 
51r. I didn't kill anybody. I'm dust a pat-
ss." On another wall, above a montage 
of photographs, is an equally interest-
ing quote, this one from New Orleans 
crime boss Carlos Mareello, who was 
singled out as a prime suspect in the 
assassination by the House Select Com-
mittee: "Three. cart keep a secret, if two 
f It them are dead." Marcellet is said to 
have this exact quote on his office wall. 

There was a quixotic quality about 
Shaw and his partners that was both 
a necessity to the center's operation 
and a detriment to its Survival. Shim,  
and Larry Howard had quit lucrative 
professions to work full-time at the cen-
ter. One or• both were usually there seven 
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a week, answering phonic calls and 
dealing with people veIto walked in from 
the null with tales to tell 	question& 
Gary Skew, what:, had been investigating 
the aili..3s.,.5-irtatiOil fOr 	yeir.S. was a 
mild-mannered, thoughtful 
respectr.d art orbs;, 45635,Si ElAti.0E1 research-
ers for his knowledge and for his 
to-keep. die peace ainotig rival factions. 
Like other disoples of tlie assaSStriatit,in-
conspiracy theory, they accepted that 
the Warren Coirmussion was the Anti-
christ. Beyond that, the scentrio was 

ariwries guev.i. The problem IN.16 sep-
arating the not froin the shell. and lit 
an environment in which the nuts tended 
to predominate., the ptrfalls 	deep 

and treacherous. 
The partners wanted to  believe the 

Roscoe White story, wanted it trio much. 

It was their hottest lead since the House 
Select Committee issued its report eleven 
years ago, and it hr nicelv with their need 
to establish that the i'aral head shot came 
from• the grassy knoll. They recognized 
the potential for fraud—indeed, paranoia 
ran shoulder deep at the. JFK center—but 
they made -themselves believe that the 
store would rise or fall on its own merits. 
Ricky volunteered to take a it detector 
rest•••• which he passed—and agreed to 
turn over all his father's papers to the 
center. If the partners had snick to their 
arigittal plan—to keep this new batch of  

evidence co themselves until It could be 
either proved or disproved —the story 
might have had a happier ending, .But 
three months into the investigation, /vac-
hal that the FBI imght swoop down and 
confiscate the evidence —or that one of 
their sources might compromise it—theY 
decided to go public long before they had 
the story nailed down. 

Once that happened, the center was 
hooded with calls and letters, some of 
them intriguing, most at them crazy or 
pathetic, few of them apparently helpFul. 
An cit,Marine and soldier of fortune 
named Gerry Patrick Hemming remem-
bered that on a trip to Dallas in 196.5 to 
rose money for Cuban exites. he met 
Roscoe White, who tried to set/ ham 
,ane riles. A woman who didn't sign her 
liarne wrote that she believed her hus-
band was part of Roscoe White's Assasst, 
nation squad.. Another woman troin fort 
Ord, California, wrote. that 1-.Ientv Kis-
singer had arranged Kennedy's murder to 
avenge an insult and that he kept the 
dead president's brain pickled in alai. in 
his basement. Gary Shaw and I actually 
hew to a large Midwestern city ro  inter-
view a man who claimed that the assassi-
nation plan used to kill PI< was the same 
plan he had drawn up in 104 to kill 
ry Truman. Alter listening to the man for 
three  hours, I was crinvirtred that Isis was 
the most stupid, simpleminded, and nut 
rageous concoction I had ever heard. But 
Gary Shaw wasn't so sure. 'Why would 
he lie?" Gary asked, That was a ques-
tion I couldn't answer. Maybe she man 
thought he could sell the store as a hook 
or a  movie pia:. Maybe the telling had 
made bins feel important, Maybe he was 
loneIv- 

In retrospect, I believe Gary Sltaw-,i 
real mistake was in not keeping the Rot-
Coe White trim,' within the. confines of 
his own organization. At the last minute. 
Shaw decided aaa include on the investiga 
rive. team an outsidtr, a Houston private 
investigator named Joe H. Wm who 
had been working with SI-saw on other 
aspects of the assassination. Shaw's part-
ners didn't trust West. They saw him 
as reckless, comically secretive, and 
self-aggranchaing - a buffoon who unfail-
ingly introduced himself as "a certified. 
legal investigator !scented he the State 
of Texas,'' as though that acre NOTTIC-

!iung truly special. West had approached 
Shaw two years ago and declared that 
lie wooed to spend the remaining days 
• lin,• solving what he regarded 
• the greatest mystery of all time. "I 
gave hint some leads to rollow, and 
he did .1  pretty good Job." Shaw said 

• tracked down a Mafia hit man who, 
claimed that he had delivered some stolen 
Hiles to Jack Ruby 3 few weeks before 
the 3.3'SrISSittattOIC In the spring of 1900 
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Shaw consinced his partners that the 
team needed a man as aggressive and in-
novative as Joe West, a decision they 
would soon regret. 

West almost immediately justified Gary 
Shaw's faith. however. The team was 
having problems with Geneva: She 
seemed confused about the events of 
I96i. West decided to solicit the help of 
the Reverend Jack Shaw (no relation to 
Gary), who had counseled Geneva 
through many emotional problems and 
who had born at Roscoe White's side 
when he died. When Ricky and Andy 
Burke called on Jack Shaw months earli-
er. Shaw had refused to help. but the 
minister was impressed with Joe West's 
credentials and agreed to iom the ream. 
Shaw's ministry had greath' expanded in 
twenty years. He now operated the Mar-
ketplace Christian Network in Plano and 
counseled members of the dock at a fee 
tot 1130 an hour. West himself was a 
fOrmer minister, and thy two men formed 
an instant bond. 

A few days later Jack Shaw flew to 
Odessa for a reunion with Isis onetime 
parithaoner. While other team members 
waned outside, Shaw began to talk to 
Geneva and regain her confidence. Even-
malls. he would remand more than forty 
hours of Interviews, but that day after 
only a few hours he achieved a partial 
breakthrough. "Oh, my God!" Geneva  

called out suddenly. "I can't believe 
I'm renternberrng that!" and she began 
talking about her trip to New Orleans 
and the sinister man who had approached 
her. Geneva thought that the name of the 
man she met in New Orleans was Nati, 
or something similar. Joe West assem-
bled eleven photographs and asked Gen-
eva if any of them was the man she re-
membered. She selected a picture of 
Charles Nicciletn, a gangland enforcer 
who was a key man in the CIA-Mafia 
plots to kill Castro. 

There was a major development in the 
investigation in early June when Ricky 
recalled that the journal spoke of a 
witness-elimination program and hinted 
that the material from the footlocker 
contained other clues. One inexplicable 
item discovered in the footlocker was a 
paper sack containing some strips of cr-
Jar bark. Ricky—and later Geneva and 
Tony -.remembered that Rock had burled 
a box near a large cedar tree beside their 
lake cabin. That had to he it 	the 
message from the grave. 

On June 6 the team located the cabin, 
now deserted, and for three days 
proceeded to dig up the hack yard, first 
with shovels and picks and finally with a 
backhoe. But they found nothing. Bitter-
ly disappointed, they returned to Gary 
Shaw's home in Cleburne to regroup. As 
Ricky was driving back to Midland, he  

stopped in Ranger to buy gas and tele-
phone his wife. who told him that his 
mother had been trying to reach him, 
Geneva had found another due. On the 
inside of the paper sack that had con-
tained the cedar bark. she discovered 
a .hardly' legible notation. some Roman 
numerals similar To a house tiarner's 
code and in even smaller print the 
word "Paris." "1 think your daddy was 
telling us there's something hidden in 
Your grandparents' old house.' Geneva 
said. Ricky turned around and drove 
east cc' Paris. 

The Ghoulish Green Book.  

IT WAS LATE THAT NIGHT BY THE 
time Rick' reached the old house, 

which had been partially destroyed by 
fire. After breaking the lock on the front 
door, he searched the house by flashlight, 
first the downstairs and then the attic. 
Behind a piece of plywood he saw a heavy 
aluminum canister, sealed tight. "My,  
heart was beating something awful," 
Ricky recalled. "I'm a pretty stout old 
boy, but I had to ase a crowbar to pry it 
open. 

What he found were his lather's Ma-
rine Corps dog rags, negatives of old 
family photographs. a faded green text-
book with newspaper pictures pasted 
over the pages, and three cables covered 
in protective plastic. The cables pro-
fessed to be orders from Naval intelli-
gence, addressed to Mandarin. using 
Roscoe "White's serial number. A cable 
dared October 1963 instructed Mandarin 
that his next assignment was "to elimi-
nate a national security threat to world-
wide peace." At the bottom of the cables 
was the code name RE-rifle, which was 
-arikingly siitailar rro Z.RJRIFLE. an  ultra-
mcret CIA project during the Kennedy 
.iiiministration to recruit assassins to 
murder foreign leaders. 

The green book, or the witness-
elimination book, as it came to be called, 
rrtghtened Ricky White more than all 
the other pieces of evidence put to-
gether. Though the contents of the 

hardly supported such a conelu,  
.gon, Ricky saw it as proof that his 
lather had murdered repeatedly. This 
was sonic sort of ghoulish scrapbook. 
apparently compiled at random and 
embellished with numerical code and hi-
eroglyphics. Inside the front cover was 
his father's name and serial number. and 
the words "players or witnesses." Pasted 
to each page were old newspaper photo-
graphs. Some were easily identifiable — 
Ruby, Oswald, Jack and Robert Kennedy 
—but others were faces without names. 
One in the more obscure faces turned 
out to be the late Perry Raymond Russo, 
who once testified that he had attended a 
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meeting in New Orleans Whfre the plot 
to assassinate President Kennedy had 
been diecuesed: also in attendance was 
Lee Harvey Oswald, Written below the 
picture. were the words, "Big Mouth you 
talked after all." 

On another page was a copy. of the fa-
mous Mare Moorman phottigreph, taken 
at the instant the president's head was 
Howl% open. An X drawn -aeriese e spot 
behind the stockade Fence marked the 
piece where Mandarin 'would have stood. 
Below the picture were these words: 
"Mandarin kills K uses 7.65 nia-ueer in 
a.seaeeination." For three days after the 
aseaesination, the Dallas police, the dis-
trict attorney, and even the CIA believed 
the murder weapon Wdi a Matieer. One 
of the pieties of evidence that Ricky 
turned over to the research team was his 
father's 7,65 tvlauser, 

The contents of the canister stunned 
Ricky White. It was nearly a week before 
Ise told any member of the ream what he 
had discovered, and even then he didn't 
mention the green book. But Joe West: 
seemed to know that Ricky was hiding 
something. West confronted Ricky one 
night after they had interviewed an old 
friend of Roscoe's. Ricky remembers 
Feeling emotionelle overwhelmed and on 
the verge of tears, At that moment, he 
decided to show West the canister and its 
contents—all except the green hook—and  

to give a to West tOr safekeeping. But 
rather than .share this new evidence with 
other members of the team, West took it 
to Houston and locked st in his safe-
deposit box. He eventually supplied the 
others with copies of the - cables. but the 
originals remained locked in his bank box 
until Matsu filed a lawsuit. West counter-
sued, charging that he had been libeled 
and his life had been threetened. 

When Gary Shaw discovered that his 
partners bad been right all along, that 
Joe West was a loose cannon, he termi-
nated his relationship with the Houston 
investigaron But it was too late. Joe 
Vilest—and his new associate, the Revein 
end jack Shaw—were pursuing a separate 
investigation. Apparently Weer had en-
pointed himself custodian of the evi-
dence. Gary Shaw and his partners had 
Ricky and the green book, but West had 
the cables,. And even more important, 
with lack Shaw on his team, West had 
Geneva. 

"One Hell ®f a Woman" 

IFKRA Ti-W START THE: TEAM HAD 
worked too slowly for Joe West's 

taste, not being aggrmsive enough with 
potential witnesses and tieeeing what he 
regarded es obvious due:. Weet out-
raged Ricky by claiming that Roscoe 
White , • 	niend Bill 3.i was a member 

of the assassination squad. Shaw and his 
partners worried that West would com-
promise their inveerigetion and maybe 
'subject the JFK center to a slander suit. 
Such petty considerations did not bother 
Joe West, who vowed he would pursue 
Kennedy's killer until his dying day. 
'Like a mighty army marching across the 
land," West proclaimed, "when justice is 
done, that will be my payday." 

From his Mafia informant, who told 
him that five Mal e big sheets were in Dal-
las on the day of the assassination, West 
had already extrapolated another gun-
man on the grassy knoll. Even before 
Geneva identified Charles Nicolettt as 
the man she had met in New Orleans, 
West had come to the conelueion that 
Nicoletti was one of the Kennedy asses-
stns. On May ll he called a press confer-
ence in Galveston to make this startling 
ennouneemenr. But this was just a warm-
up for the big event. 

In mid-September 1990 West sent out 
press releases announcing another press 
conference and hinting that at long last 
he was about to produce the smoking 
gun. It eeetned that a second Roscoe 
White journal had surfaced. Geneva had 
found it two weeks earlier, eMend it quite 
by coincidence when she happened to 
knock over a hook tided Presidents of 
the tinted Sidte5. h was hidden under 
"Kennedy, John F." Funny. Geneva 
hadn't mentioned it to me, though I 
had interviewed her at her home jUSt a 
kve days after this estonishieg diseme 
ay. She hadn't ever, mentioned it to 
the other members of her family. In-
stead, she had turned the journal over 
to Jack Shaw and Joe West, And though 
it wasn't exactly a quid pro quo, the 
simultaneously received a payment of 
$5,300, part of it a gift from film pro-
-lei-el- Oliver Stone and the remainder 
from Jack Shaw's ministry. 

Standing with his back to ;1 banner 
neerilaiming "Truth, Inc.," West told 
•eweral doeen reporters that he was only 

cernfied legal investigator liceneed 
by the State of Texas—not a documents 
experc—sn he couldn't vouch frir the 
authenticity of this new piece cof evi• 
,fence. But the fact that be bad gone 

,3 all this trouble TO make it public 
neggested enherwiee. The night betOrt 
the press conference, Jack Shaw had 
Token of this breakthrough as "one 
et the most historically important events 
of the twentieth century." Apparently 
Shaw ellAnged his mind-, because the next 
morning he pleaded with West to post-
pone the announcement until experts 
could examine the document. But Wyse\ 
mind was made up, and wdd mustangs 
couldn't have dragged him off the ros-
num. Halfway through the press confer-
enee Shaw slipped out of the room and 
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fle,, back to Dallas - 
AltrIOS-T everyiNw who saw the journal 

belinyedahat it was a Fraud. John Stosik• 
well, the CIA-aptnt-turtie.d-author, -pro- 

, notniced The work. "a crude tiihrication," 
Nifning DM that though the journal was 
supposedly written betwTen 19'17  1,n.d 

47/, it appeared i.e.t he written. m the 
saint filt-trip pen. Felt-tip pens weren't 
u.-,ird until the earlv sorties. A metre 011,6. 

flaW Yea;s a mention on the next =to it 
last page of Watergate-apparently Wa-
tergate was to be Roscoe's last ',R),signi- 

WhICII he refused. The proillem 
with this- other than believing, that a mot 
who had killed the. president and numer-
ous. others would dig in his heels at the 

- idea. of t4kio.gi,,t4rr ip a two-hit burglarv- 
is that the bretik-,in at the Watergate 
apartment complex didn't occur until ten 
months after Rts.scoe \Vhtte died. The 
cani12i diat we now know as Met ate 
, 	Called that until weeps after the 
areal irl. When I mentioned this to Joe 
Weit after the press conference, he be-
.:ame indignant and gave roe a lecture 
about how the Term -Watergate' is taste 
than two thousand years old and appears 
in the third chapter of the hook of 
Neltemtalt. 

11.1,.. new  it,surrial fractured the tentative 
harinorit within the Wlr-o  cu. 	'''Thar's 
nor my adds's 'ititiaiwiaring,-  Ricky pro-
rested. "And that's not the way he 
wrote." There was a whim:, cringing, 
selfpnving tone ti, rite prose, strikingly 
unlike Roek White's lean, spare style. 

langua.ge was turgid, overburdened 
with regrets t'or that a rottell husband he 
Bad been, and gushing with appreciation 
tor Gene-Alit -"God thank vou for Gene- 

4,4 ow ow ;€el of a woman. Thank 
thank. you God." 	 • 

Ricky and Tricia believe that Geneva 
reitre.d the ianirsuil, I think that's a sourid 

i_opposition, Given her :marls hopeless 
nnancial situation and the consrant idiaili 

Illt.Wn.3 of others, 	 her to Mile 

with .itAtne new ritCe 

the CFC•f1.1•:,n coult1 lac 
viewed more as 	 desperation 
than .4 il(JaN.. 

Ma.1-be it shouldn't, but this late.st jour-
nal tends ;xi dwredir all the other evt-
dence. If die entire Roscoe White story 
is A hoax-and that is a distinct possibility 
-it is a hoax created by someone with an 
impressive knowledge. iif visa.4sination, 
LioLAI.k, a good grasp of intelligence riper- 

and some insight into organize.d 
ialele. Maybe Roscoe ‘Vhite Itimselfpe.t-
- ,etrVesi the det-tfit Or maybe it was time 
aiork of but mysterious friend Bill X. with 
some help from Geneva, 

Considettng all the bizarre happenings 
sime 196;. the scenario apt:sears rather 
raise. I-f you want to tault the Roscoe 
White 	iault it lust for its lacit 
imagination* 

Scene of the Crime 

. 	l Akt.111 without 
ripping the face off,' Blakey assured me. 

TWO years ago, on the twenty-fifth an 
mversary of Kennedy's murder, Dr. 

err McClelland and two other doctors 
who worked on the president at Parkland; 

permitted to examine this evidence 
tut the 6rsi tune ar the National Ar- 
lirve;s, 	r !Ids been liacked away 

from a pry log public. 'What they saw left 
them increjuIous. In testimony before 
the Warren Commission all three had 
described a rJiti&Yive hole tit the back of 

the president's head-ores of McClel-
land's most vivid memories was of look-
ing into Kennedy's skull Cavity -nd now, 

a quarter of a century later, official pho-
tographs showed the. hack of the bead so 
pristine that the president trtiOtt have 
been in a barber chair waiting fir a trim. 
McClelland. a professor of surgery at 
Southwestern Medical Center in -Dallas, 
said. "I don't understand it, unless there 
has bens some attempt to cover up the 
nature =,4 the wounds." Blakey also had 
an explanation for this. "The doctors are 
just wrong, that's all," be said. 

From the start of the Kenn,* adminis,  
nation, the Kennedy brothers went OUT 

of their was. to tweak the noses of the 
dangerous arid powerful, Robert Kenne-
dy's crusade against the mob-- and partic-
ularly against New Orleans' crime boss 
Carlos Marcellii--is as as mean and vin-
dictive as anything in rnernory The at-

zAir-net• general had Marcell° illegally 
deported to Central America, where 
be was unceremoniously dumped on a 
mountainside Marcella c.nle.rgx'd In a 
murderous rage, After the Fiats , of Pigs, 
the Kennech!s personally emasculated the 
top echelon of the CIA, including 
tor Allen [Ninon, who ended up on the 
Warren (•:.orinission.lohn Kennedy then 
proceeded ro sign of or. some oil the 
nastiest and most far-fetched intelligence 
schemes ever hatched. Robert Kennedy 
insulted and browbeat agents relentlessly. 
Years of double crosses and recrtmina. 
rions left InA.01 alai-line operatives hitter 
and aching tear revenge. 

We cotil#dtt'ii see it at the tune. but we 
were dangling like poppets in a crosseur-
rent of violence-renegade intelligence 
operatives., mobsters.. mercenaries. fanar•- 
ical Cuban exiles, and cabal of miittars. 
and industrial moguls- what Colonel 
Fletcher Prouty, the liaison between the 
Pentagon and the CIA, called the Secret 
Team. In this milieu, distinctions between 
morality and dory blurred, and murder 
became the coin of the realm. 	don't 
know what bAppened hack n November 
1963. but You'll have to sell the lone-nut 
theory somewhere else•4 
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